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FAR ABOV E CLOUDS CHAMPGOU T HEARS TO IN BYHAS NOVEL ANGLES GAWCIAX FRONT FLAMES AS ORDER STOPS CANVASS OF REF-
ERENDUM

WAR-TIM- E PROHIBITION AP-

PARENTLYATTACK IS rAC.VCHLD. PETITIONS. STRIKES SNAG.
i.

Senate and Parliament to

Accept Before Effective.

CAUSES OF ACTION DETAILED

If Solons Reject-Term- s, Eng-

land and France Join.

WILSON TO URGE ADOPTION

)'roillon of .;rcc merit Clem- -

enccaa Has Gained Demand
. for Orosiped Power.

BT HERBERT BATARD STOPE.
fCopyrignt bv th New York World. Pub-

lished by mnfemnL
PARIS. July The American-Frenc- h.

British defensive treaty, which was
a"aned on Saturday mornlnc, and Is be
Inc carried to Washington by President
Wilson personally, shows distinctive
chances from the outline heretofore
given, one chance making- - It far more
powerful and the other affecting Its
application.

The announcement of the measure, as
first printed, and later given disin-
genuous denial by those speaking for
the president who reared the news
might unfavorably affect the league ol

nations chances, said the treaty was to
become operative in the event of ag
jcresaive action by Germany against
France.

Cass fee Aetlaa Detailed.
The actual covenant, which Arthu

J. Balfour, acting chief of the British
commission, calls a tripartite alliance
for defense, defines such an aggressive
action as being a violation of any of
the military clauses of the peace treaty
which are recited fully, and accent
vate the point that failure to comply
with any of them shall be regarded as
a violation of all and. ipso facto, shall
constitute an attack upon France.

This provision goes further than
here expected and makea good the

claims of Premier Clemenceau'a sup-

porters that, while seemingly making
concessions to the theory of the league
e( nations, he bad actually scored a
great victory In holding up hia conten

ion that a balance of power waa the
surest means of preserving peace.

ae Mnt Aeeept.
The second point of differentiation is

that the tripartite treaty Is not to be
tome effective If either the American
senate or the British parliament fails

- to ratify It. Both most accept the un
dertaking If the agreement is to live.
In case Washington rejects the plan,
which Is not wholly unlikely and. at), ia more probable than that Ureal
Britain will, it doea not follow that
France will be left alone.

On the contrary, in that event Great
.Britain will bind herself more closely
to France than aha does under the
trrmi of the present project, and l

revise the dual alliance that existed
before the war when Russia alo was
a concomitant to the pledge.

Wtltwa KaswBsea Plaa.
President ' Wilson purposes to fight

ard for this treaty, although it was
aatd. In a recent official statement, that
be would merely lay the document be-

fore the senate without recommenda
tion. France protested against such a
tours, and Insisted that a moral obi
station rests upon Sir. Wilson to push
It with all fervor.

He has come around to this view and
oill give his best effort to gaining
sanction for the undertaking. He ex
Iects most opposition will arise from
those who think the plan Implies weak
itejs In the league of nations, and he is
preparing a campaign with the thought
ef successfully refuting this argument.

ar Blew srta.
Another point he will have to face la

the revival of the prejudice against
foreign entangling alliances, which
some have laid aside for the league of
rations, bat objert to abandoning in
iaror of individual nations.

Preaident Wtlaon professes himself
as sanguine over the outcome, although
it may be doubted if the scheme en-
gaged the support of any of his asso
ciatea or the American mission. It Is
an open secret that Secretary Lansing
opposed it on constitutional and polit-
ical grounds.

MILLION YET IN U. S. ARMY

400,000 Remain in American Areas
of Occupation.

WASHINGTON. July million
men. of whom a little more than 400.000
remain overseas, are yet under arms,
according to an announcement today
by the war department.

At the present rate of homeward
movement the American army of occu-
pation would consist of only two divi-
sions August 1. it was said.

IOWA RATIFIES SUFFRAGE

flower House of Mls-ou- rl Legislature
Votes Favorably.

'
DE5 MOINES. July I. Iowa today

, ratified the federal suffrsga amend- -
menu

JEFFERSON CITT. Mo.. July I. The
lower house of the Missouri legislature
today voted ratification of the federal
woman suffrage amendment. i:S to 4.

, The senate Is expected to pass the
pvtMV.t lca.Qixa..

Ikralntan Resistance Is Broken
When the Letnberg-StanUla- u

Jtailwar Line Is Retaken.

PARIS. July I (By the Associated
Press.) Polish forces on Saturday
started a counter-offensi- along the
whole Gallclan-Volhynla- n front, accord
Ing to advices from Warsaw.

The Poles assert that they have
everywhere broken the Ukrainian re
sistance, and that the Lemberg-Hanc- s

Stanlalau railway line la again In

Polish hands.
The enemy suffered severe casualties.

JOOO prisoners. 10 machine guns, huge
stores being captured.

It seems that the Ukrainians were
everywhere taken by surprise and gave
way at all points. The Poles oc-

cupied Brody. Pluchow. Pomonanyand
Brxezany. taking 1000 additional
prisoners and much booty.

The Lemberg message says that the
Poles have passed the Ukrainian litteat
several points. Crowds of Ukrainian
prisoners are arriving at Lemberg. and
the populations of the evacuated region
are returning.

Bolshevik forces began an attack
on the Polish front Sunday, but were
everywhere repulsed.

AMERICANS STAY TO LAST

General Pershing Bars Army to
Make Sore Job Complete.

PARIS, July :. "Our flag is there:
our vord Is there, and our honor is
there." General Pershing told the cor-
respondents today In speaking of the
American army in Europe.

Until there Is Indisputable evidence
that the' job has been completed, he
added. Americans will stand by to do
their part.

General Pershing said all troops will
be returned to the United States
through France, most of them sallin
from Brest- - Ills grand headquarters
at Chaumont will be closed within
fortnight, and he will establish his
headquarters here, remaining until the
end of August or the first part of Sep
tember. He said progress is beln
made in disposing of the army's effects.

PARTY ASCENDS RAINIER

Gnides and Single Tourist Make
First Climb of Season.

TACOMA. Wash.. July 5. The sum
mit of Mount Rainier was reached
shortly sfter noon today by a party o
fl.e, making the first ascent of the
mountain thia season. Arrival of the
psrty at the top was signaled by mlr
rors to Paradise valley.

The party which reached the summit
consisted of Jake Schldell. the old sum
mit guide, who carried the stars and
stripes taken to the summit each yea
by the first party; Hans Fuhrer, a new
Swiss guide, making his first trip to the
summit; Joe Haszard. guldo manager
Roger W. Toll, superintendent of the
National park, and J. L. Wilcox of
Janesvtlle. Wis., a tourist.

LONG FLIGHT IS BEGUN

Aviator Leaves New York on Way to
Denver.

MINEOLA. X. T.. July i In the great
attempt to fly from ew York to uen- -
ver. A. H. Lendrum. former army avi
tor. started from Roosevelt field at

noon today in a tnree-pasaeng-

biplane, carrying letters for the munlc
Ipal authorities from Governor Smith
and Mayor Hylan.

Lendrum said he expected to reach
Denver in time for an exhibition flight
there July 4. He said stops for, fuel
would be made st Erie. Pa.; Rantoul.
111.; Burlington, la., and Lincoln and
McCook. Neb.

FRANCE TO MARK JULY 4

Paris Today Will Give Reception to
Pershing and Officers.

PARIS. July !. The celebration of
American Independence day will begin
In Paris today with a reception to Gen-

eral Pershing. Rear Admiral H. S.
Kcapp and 1500 American officers by
the municipal council at the city halt

President Polncare will review 3000
American and 3000 French soldiers and
sailors in the Place de la Concorde
July 4.

Throughout all France the Fourth
will be celebrated as a holiday. Public
offices and schools will be closed.

BODY FOUND BY SEARCHERS

Clark Topping Recovered From

rrlrt Lake; Four Missing.
SPOKANE. July t. The body of Clark

A. Topping, one of five men believed to
have been drowned in Priest Lake.
across the Idaho line, on June 14, last,
today was recovered by searching par
ties ln the middle of tne lake, near
where their boat was found the morn-
ing after their disappearance.

None of the other bodies, three of
Spokane men and one that of their
guide, a resident of Cooling. Idaho, has
yet been recovered.

NELSON'S LOG AUCTIONED

Wblsky Distiller Pays $23,000 for
Historical Relic.

(Coprrisht br the New Tork World. Pub-
lished by arrangement.)

LONDON. July 3. (Special Cable.)
The log of H. M. S. Victory. Nelson's
flagship at the battle of Trafalgar, was
put up for auction at Setheby's yester-
day and was bought for CS00O (about
lrj.000) by James Buchanan of the firm
of Scotch whisky distillers. .

He will present the relic to the Brit- -
lib, na.Ueu, '
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Commander Scott Says AH Is Tc)I

and That He Expects to Ar-

rive Without Mishap.

MfNEOLA. N. T July I. Lieutenant- -
Colonel Frederick "W. Lucas, in charge
of the British admiralty arrangements
for the reception of the dirigible R-3- 4

after its flight across the Atlantic, an
nounced tonight tnat unless unusually
heavy winds or storms already had
been encountered, the dirigible would
arrive over Roosevelt field early Friday
afternoon.

No attempt would be made to land,
he said, until evening, because too
much hydrogen gas would be wasted in
making a landing during the hot hours
of the day. There is a bare possibility,
however, that with favorable winds the
giant craft will arrive Friday morning
and land immediately.

HOUR

Extra Crews Oa Hand.
Everything was In readiness tonight

for the dirigible's reception. Two hun-
dred mechanics, trained in the handling
of lighter than air craft, and seven
provincial army balloon companies of
three officers and 100 enlisted men
each, have been brought here and
placed at the disposal of the British of-
ficers, who will direct the landing and
mooring of the R-3- 4.

LONDON, July 2. (By the Associat-
ed Press.) The air ministry has re-

ceived a report from Commander Scott
that, at 20:15 (8:15 P. M.) Greenwich
myan time HiZ P. M.r NewWorkv time).
the dirigible 4 vu flying west
ward at 30 knots, 2000 feet above the
sea.

Vessel Above Clouds.
At this height the R-3- 4 was above

the clouds snd enjoying brilliant sun
shine. Commander Scott expecta to ar-
rive Friday morning.

The British dirigible 4 at . 6:10
o'clock this evening. Grenwich mean
time, had reached 53 degrees 50 minutes
north latitude, and 20 degrees . west
longitude.

At 4:30 o'clock Greenwich time the
4 had reached 53 degrees 60 minutes

north latitude and 18 degrees west
O'onHuded on Page 7. Column J.)

Supreme Court to Decide Whether
Signers Are Excluded Because

of Failure to Vote.

OLYMPIA, Wash., July 2. (Special.)
Washington wets believe they have

scored again on the drys In a manda
tory order issued by Chief Justice Hoi
comb this afternoon at the insistence
of John F. Murphy, local attorney for
the California grape growers. This
order stops all further canvass of ref-
erendum petitions by the secretary of
state until the supreme court deter-
mines whether the petition shall not be
returned to registration officials for
the certification of signers excluded
because of having failed to vote at the
last general election.

Under election law effective until
June 11 of this year, failure to vote in
a general election canceled registration
automatically. As amended, biennial
registration only Is now required,
whether the elector votes or not. Issues
raised today will determine whether a
citizen is legally disqualified from sign
ing a .referendum petition because he
was listed as not registered by failure
to vote.

Argument is set for July 25 In the
supreme court. The secretary of state
had completed checking names on the
grape growers' referendum of the leg
islative resolution for ratification of
the national prohibition amendment.
Acceptance of a referendum on this
action was directed by the supreme
court several weeks ago in a decision
on which the judges divided, five to
four.

The official count will be delayed un
til the supreme court passes upon the
latest writ issued.

GRAFT SCHEME UNCOVERED

Inquiry Reveals Motion Pictures
Circulated at Government Expense.

WASHINGTON, July 2. Chairman
Graham of the special house committee
investigating war department expend!
tures, announced today that? in invest!
gating the extent to which motion pic
tures made by private concerns for ad-
vertising purposes have been circu
lated at government expense, the com-

mittee "has obtained information which
hould result in several persons, at--

least, being sent to Jail." .

Information that the committee in
tended to Investigate motion picture
activities has inadvertently leaked out."
said Mr. Graham, "but I do not believe
that those who are guilty wtll have
time to "cover up' before we get after
them."

Chairman Graham said the committee
had obtained a large amount of "in-
criminating evidence," which would be
disclosed as soon as hearings were re-
sumed next week.

BONDS PASSED BY 7 TO 1

Latest Returns Show Big Majorit.l
for California Issue.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 2. Latest re-

turns today showed the proposed
state bond issue for highways

carried at the special election yester-
day by 7 to 1.
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Dempsey, Boylike, Is Ea-

ger for Battle Signal.

WILLARD IS BORED, SAY FANS

Toledo Takes Every Precau
tion to Protect Visitors.
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Real Barrooms Servins Regular
Drinks Indicate Wave

Is Slow Traveler.

TOLEDO, O., July 2. pro-

hibition apparently reached To-
ledo today.

Many visitors, dusty,
here Willard-Dempse- y fight

Friday, found a surprising welcome
oasis behind palms swinging doors
of real barrooms where brigades of
white uniformed attendants loomed up
across same old mahogany, and.
federal and state laws to contrary
notwithstanding, concocted tinkling
drinks in which John Barleycorn played
an important part. require

IN gentry In to come in close con- -
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a brought his liquid
refreshments him distant
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beer and looking for all the world like Wash., July 2. Electrical arrival
a man who hates his chosen line of en- - workers an1 shop unions of the British

is the Jess Willard, Spokane served notice today on F. E. igible of the
who uecemoer. jjempaej Connor, receiver of the Spokane & In- - first columns and
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strike electrical workers and shop- - It will be a case Vvi'n J,

There's a fortune for him if men the Inland Empire lines would of old reach IrvJn Cohh,
till and his bright eye3 sparkle like become effective at 3 P. M. tomorrow, a g a i n s t the old
sunbeams on a river a clear, deep The notice several punch, a of old against
liquid radiance, the reflection months of for a wage in- - the old youth. And may the best old
etheral fire which tells the world that crease. . and motormen will thing win. than that the pres- -

if he is not the Friday after- - not bo affected for the present, it ent writer would not care to commit
noon it will not be because he has not believed. , himself. Under same
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WEATHER STOPS FLIGHT
British Handley-Pag- e Plane Again I ship.

Trial.
ST. JOHNS. N. F., July 2 Rain, fog

and a northeast gale today
the start of flight
of Mark Kerr in

machine.

The Weather.
Maximum temperature.

degrees; 52 degrees.
TODAY'S gentle westerly

I'oreiim.
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In that capacity I was present to ob-
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Messrs. Willard There

no doubt about my having been
present in that capacity, because ln

OP instance I paid my in.
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OREGOXIAV TO GIVE FIGHT
NEWS QUICKEST AND

t MOST FULLY.
Associated Press returns from

the world's championship battle
' at Toledo July 4 can only be
' bulletined at the offices of Asso- -'

elated Press newspapers. Nobody
else will have them. The Associ- -'

ated Press does not permit its
news to be displayed except at
newspaper offices of Its members.

He

He

Los

all

use

Therefore the best place to get
the fight story promptly and ac- - J
curately will be at The Orego- -

nian corner. Sixth and Alder
streets. From 120 P. M. on
July 4 until the end of the fight a J
megaphone man will read the re- -

turns as fast as they come off
of the Associated Press wires.

Afterward The Oregonlan will
print In its regular editions of t
July S reports by specialists cov- - I
ering the fight from every an- - t
glo. Harry Grayson, sporting edi- - 4

tor of The Oregonlan, who Is at t
Toledo, will send a detailed story. 4

Irvln S. Cobb, one of the world's J
most picturesque writers, will t
give a Cobbesque version' of it.
Igoe, famous sports expert of the v

New Tork World, will send '
'signed story, and there will be .

Associated Press dispatches cov-

ering every detail besides. 4

' 4


